
Local Union No. 1245
International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO
1918 Grove Street
Oakland, California 94612

Pursuant to the provisions of Subsection 202.l6(b) of the Physical
Agreement, Company proposes to change the workweek of Communication Technicians
in the Electric Maintenance Department at Eureka to provide for alternate
Saturday work days and rotation of employees assigned to work such days as
set forth, for example, on the attached schedule for 1968.

It is our understanding that the propo~ed schedule has been discussed
by the affected Division personnel and the Union Representative and that they
are in accord with the change. Further, in anticipation of our concurrence,
the revised schedule was placed into effect on July 14, 1968.

If you are in accord with the foregoing proposal and agree thereto,
please so indicate in the space provided below and return one executed copy of
this letter to Company.

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

~
By _,__ -- __ - _

Ma~elations

The Union is in accord with the foregoing and it agrees thereto as of
the date hereof.

LOCAL UNION NO. 1245, INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS J AFL-CIO

By ~"Z;ak~Busiest(Manager
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LOCAL 1245, I.B.E.'N.
19-65-5 Communication Technician

TO:
FROM a

JJWilder
H.mariagtoa

SUBJECT: Humboldt Grievance
Sa:burday work.

.--- -;-.!r~"~~~--i ----~~
~ttached is • copy o~ ~he settlement I proposed to the.CompaBy as a settl meAt.i.r..·.'1..,~.>..•.,;.. Ifor the Humboldt DivJ.sJ.onGrievance concerning schedulJ.ng of the Communic_"TD,
Technicians for Saturday work. In the Joint Grievance Committee discussi _~/S i
the Division Supervision agreed with the points listed except in the __ J1'JL2sJ
paragraph 1 marked. They do not intend to work the CommTech on holidays !
that fallon Saturday if the other CommTechs in the system are to be given the
day off. They also want to change the word "shall" (have circled it) to
"should" or "will". The reasOA to "should" or "will" is they feel a
maadatory "shall" could obligate them to bring a CommTech from out of
Divisioa if all of the Humboldt CommTechs were not available. I would
suggest "will".
The Humboldt committee is agreeable to a schedule providing for Saturday coverage
OA aA alternate Saturday basis and the Divisioa will submit a proposal through
Industrial Relations. I have agreed to puttiag the schedule into effect
here effective OA July 15. The schedule preseatly ia effect is structured
for three CommTechs aad the Compaay has eliminated one Tech position
(reclassified to Appr.ntice due to no bid for journeymaa wheA posted).
They are preseatly payiag overtime to cover the vacant Saturdays.
I suggest that if the Union agrees to the proposed schedule, that a
cover letter including the following statemeAts made in our proposal be
attached as part of the agreement. The Company agrees with the statements
but doesA't want to put them iato writing.

The following understandings were reached in agreeing to the schedules for
Saturday work:

1. Since the primary purpose of the Saturday work is to
perform the routine preventative maintenance, the
routine preventative maintenance will be performed as
scheduled, with the exception of when a holiday falls
on • scheduled Saturday.

2. The scheduled Saturday work days will be filled ia the
absence of the employee who is scheduled to work.

3. In the event of emergency work on the microwave system, the
factor that administrative and operational traffic must
not be interrupted during normal work hours of the Monday-
Friday basic workweek will be given consideration when the
administrative deeisioA of when to perform the emergency work
is made. Company will, when practible, have those
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maintenance functions they have claimed could cause system
interruption performed outside of regular workbours on
Monday through Friday. Premium pay will not be considered
as a factor in determining practicability.

4. Should the requirements of the Humboldt Communication System
change so that the need for Saturday work does not exist,
the Saturday work schedules will be elimin&ted.

60: FAQuadros
file
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